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Abstract
The study objective was to explore the impact of COVID-19 pandemic restrictions on the clinics’ ability to provide continuous 
healthcare services to youth (15–24 years) living with HIV (YLWH). One focused semi-structured interview was conducted 
with each HIV clinic site—resulting in ten interviews. Data were analyzed using thematic analysis techniques assisted by 
NVIVO coding software and themes indicating barriers and facilitators to providing uninterrupted healthcare were elicited. 
Six themes were identified that affected the care continuum of YLWH: Timeframe of clinic preparation to address COVID-
19 restrictions; impact on treatment cascade monitoring data; impact on patient care; impact on staff and services offered; 
software use and virtual visits; community impact. With careful planning and preparation, clinics were able to successfully 
implement a process of care that adapted to COVID-19 restrictions. Guidance is provided on how healthcare facilities can 
effectively incorporate strategies to provide continued services during pandemics and natural disasters.
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Introduction

As of March 24, 2022, the COVID-19 pandemic has affected 
over 476 million people worldwide and led to over 6.1 
million deaths [1]. Consequently, an urgent change in the 
delivery of care is necessitated as healthcare facilities have 
been pushed to capacity and a significant strain has been 

placed on the global healthcare system. With the onset of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, healthcare facilities restricted care 
to emergency situations and cancelled routine and elective 
services [2]. Healthcare professionals also sought to develop 
creative solutions to mitigate the impact of the pandemic on 
their ability to provide uninterrupted and continuous care 
to populations living with chronic diseases. As we learned 
more about the COVID-19 disease, the process of deliver-
ing care had to remain fluid—as the situation was evolving 
quickly and presenting new and dangerous challenges. The 
evolving landscape of the healthcare system led to amplified 
use of telehealth services to manage increased patient load. 
Intensified use of telehealth services resulted from increased 
need of substance abuse treatment [3], challenges in man-
agement of treatment options for chronic conditions [4], 
increased prenatal care and pregnancy outcome concerns 
[5] and to provide continuous care and ensure healthcare 
professional and patient safety [6, 7].

Adolescents and young adults aged 15–24 years living 
with HIV (YLWH) have been distinctively impacted by 
the pandemic as they face many challenges to successful 
HIV treatment—however, the data are limited. YLWH have 
poorer outcomes on each step of the HIV care continuum 
(i.e., HIV diagnosis, linkage to HIV care, receipt of care, 
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retention in care, achievement of viral suppression, mainte-
nance of viral suppression) compared to adults 25 years of 
age and older [8]. The COVID-19 pandemic likely hinders 
YLWH’s ability to secure and maintain scheduled appoint-
ments and treatment regimens and further negatively impacts 
outcomes on various steps of the HIV care continuum. Addi-
tionally, the large percentage of YLWH with mental health 
concerns likely undermine engagement in care and medica-
tion adherence and the COVID-19 pandemic likely adds to 
this burden [9].

Scale It Up (SIU), a collaborative program (U19) within 
the Adolescent Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Intervention 
(ATN), aims to bring to practice evidence-based self-man-
agement interventions to positively impact the youth HIV 
prevention and care cascades. The SIU U19 cores evaluate 
and prepare for implementation self-management interven-
tions to increase the likelihood that youth will be adherent 
with each step of the HIV prevention and care cascades [10]. 
The Cascade Monitoring protocol [11]—a sub study of the 
SIU program [10]—was designed to monitor the HIV treat-
ment cascade within the ATN to provide longitudinal, prag-
matic effectiveness outcomes. The purpose of this current 
study was to conduct a qualitative exploration of the impact 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, and it’s imposed restrictions on 
the ability of SIU clinics to provide continuous health care 
services to YLWH. Primarily, we focused on the following 
two research objectives: (1) to understand the challenges 
from the COVID‐19 pandemic for clinics within the Scale 
It Up program and (2) to investigate the strategic and opera-
tional responses to the COVID-19 pandemic by healthcare 
professionals.

Methods

In compliance with ethical standards, this SIU: Cascade 
Monitoring study (ATN 154) was approved by an expedited 
review process by the single institutional review board of 
Florida State University (approval no. IRB00000446). All 
procedures performed in this study were in accordance with 
the ethical standards of the institutional review board.

Study Participants

Study participants were the principal investigators of the 
ten Study Recruitment Venues (SRVs) participating in 
SIU. SRVs are located in different regions of the United 
States: (1) Baltimore—Johns Hopkins University, Mary-
land; (2) Birmingham—University of Alabama at Birming-
ham, Alabama; (3) Brooklyn—SUNY Downstate Medical 
Center, New York; (4) Los Angeles—Children’s Hospital 
Los Angeles, California; (5) Memphis—St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital, Tennessee; (6) Miami—University of 

Miami, Florida; (7) Philadelphia—Children’s Hospital of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; (8) San Diego—University of 
California San Diego, California; (9) Tampa—University 
of South Florida, Florida; (10) Washington, DC—Children’s 
National Health System, District of Columbia.

Data Collection

One focused semi-structured interview was conducted with 
each of the ten HIV clinic site—resulting in a total of ten 
interviews. All interviews were conducted between August 
and November 2020 through teleconference and were 
recorded with permission granted from each site. Study 
participants were asked a standard set of questions devel-
oped by SIU investigators to determine the impact of the 
COVID19 pandemic on their ability to provide continuous 
care to YLWH. Information was obtained regarding each 
clinic’s preparation for possible shutdown of services. What 
were the initial procedures put in place in preparation for 
needed safety measures? How did the clinic site adapt to 
the constantly changing/fluid situation characteristic of an 
emerging pandemic? Investigators were also interested in 
how well the patients adapted to clinic site changes, clinic 
visit restrictions and modes of interactions with practition-
ers. Participant responses were audio recorded and tran-
scribed verbatim.

Data Analysis

Three trained coders utilized NVIVO (QSR International) 
for the analysis of the semi-structured interviews. Using 
NVIVO coding assistance software and manual coding, key 
concepts were isolated, themes developed, and quotes were 
identified within the interview transcripts that facilitated 
illustration of data analysis. Individual themes that indicated 
barriers and facilitators to providing uninterrupted health 
care during the COVID-19 pandemic were categorized in 
thematic grids. The coders resolved divergences in their 
understanding of participant perspectives via discussion 
among the three coders.

Our methodological approach was based on the the-
matic analysis outlined by Braun and Clarke [12]. The steps 
include the following: (1) transcription and checking tran-
scripts with recordings for accuracy; (2) open coding from 
interview responses to be performed by two researchers 
independently; (3) agreement of initial codes to be discussed 
among the researchers and an initial codebook developed; 
(4) the code structure to be used for analyzing the remain-
ing responses with openness to including new codes and 
refining existing ones; and (5) themes and subthemes to be 
identified from the final code structure and their relation-
ships presented.
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Results

Ten transcripts for study clinic sites were available. Main 
study outcome measures captured individual themes indi-
cating barriers and facilitators to providing uninterrupted 
health care to YLWH. Although the prevalence of COVID-
19 cases within the general population varied across geo-
graphic regions, the clinic sites did not differ in their overall 
response to the COVID pandemic. Investigators saw clear 
indications and themes emerge through the coding of the 
transcripts. Six focused themes were identified that affected 
the care continuum of YLWH: Timeframe of clinic prepara-
tion to address COVID-19 restrictions; impact on treatment 
cascade monitoring data; impact on patient care; impact on 
staff and services offered; software use and virtual visits; 
community impact (see Table 1). Study sites also shared 
insight on the process of returning to the clinic after the 
height of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Theme 1: Timeframe of Clinic Preparation 
to Address COVID‑19 Restrictions

A clear timeline for the clinic response to the COVID-19 
outbreak was observed among the SRVs. SRVs collectively 
reported a timeline spanning approximately 2 weeks in 
which they experienced the initial impact on the clinic of the 
spread of COVID-19 and began to modify clinic procedures 
during this time period of mid-March and the beginning 

of April 2020. The “greatest impact began in the middle 
of March” and it was around this time “when the city and 
state came up with a kind of stay at home” with one site 
reporting “We shut down all clinic operations on March the 
17th”. Some sites had ongoing outreach and HIV testing ser-
vices during the start of the COVID-19 outbreak; however, 
those services were shut down by mid-March. In response 
to local and state imposed COVID-19 restrictions by the end 
of March, clinics prepared to modify the number and types 
of services offered. At this time, sites began to see more 
cases through modified in-clinic availability and alternative 
modalities of clinic services. Efforts were made to reduce 
the number of staff in the clinic to essential personnel to 
minimize potential spread of COVID-19.

Interviewees described a very fluid situation with changes 
to process occurring daily. One clinic site reported that:

within seven days’ time we had in place a robust tel-
ehealth program that was very quickly put together. 
And was pretty comprehensive in terms of its ability 
to … provide counseling services and ... as much care 
as we could provide over a telehealth link.

In preparation for restricted access to the clinic, person-
nel sometimes called patients to let them know what this 
shutdown meant for them and to provide “information on 
resources about COVID and … assess what the need of our 
population was”. Clinic patients with medication delivered 
to the clinic were given the opportunity to pick up the medi-
cation at the clinic. In many instances, patients received a 

Table 1  Illustrative quotes for study themes

Theme Illustrative quote

Timeframe of clinic preparation to address 
COVID-19 restrictions

“our clinic started to modify at the end of March”
“they(patients) all received a phone call from…either our case manager or patient navigator to 

discuss with them…the option for telehealth, how it would work”
Impact on treatment cascade monitoring data “we were more permissive in letting longer lapses of time between blood draws”

“I anticipate that we are going to have a significant lag in terms of our usual testing.”
Impact on patient care “If anything could be potentially COVID related we sent them to the ER or urgent care or some-

place else and they couldn’t be seen.”
“That allowed us to keep up with patients medications, it allowed us to keep up with their symp-

toms and in many ways it actually improved our show rate.”
Impact on staff and services offered “it’s clear that you do not necessarily get the same interactions with your patients when you’re 

doing it via telephone…as you would, if you were doing it in person”
“I don’t think we’ve had…many changes to our numbers of…staff”
“no one got furloughed or reassigned people have been working from home mostly”

Software use and virtual visits “within seven days time we had in place a robust telehealth program that was very quickly put 
together”

“the system was very open about these other modalities… and worst case scenario we would 
convert it to a call”

Community impact “we’ve had some patients lose their jobs”
“they (patients) were reaching out around support for housing or emergency financial assistance, 

food assistance, mental health care”
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phone call from case managers or patient navigators to dis-
cuss the option of virtual clinic appointments. During these 
conversations, patients were informed about tele-health, how 
it would work, and also received basic COVID-19 education 
about precautions and what the shutdown order meant in 
terms of in-clinic visits and the practice of obtaining rou-
tine labs. Clinic personnel were committed to providing 
continuous service to patients by assessing the needs of the 
patient population and providing information on resource 
availability.

Theme 2: Impact on Treatment Cascade Monitoring 
Data

One of the guiding objectives of this study was to explore 
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the treatment 
cascade and the resulting impact on successful retention 
in care for YLWH. The first step in the care continuum is 
HIV testing and diagnosis. Some clinics brought in new 
patients during early stages of the pandemic restrictions 
while attempting to keep the “new patient process as intact 
as possible”. Some sites reported an increase in the number 
of referrals for new patients during this time and were able 
to quickly provide the newly diagnosed patients with care. 
Completing routine lab tests during timely clinic visits was 
problematic. CDC guidelines for YLWH call for two or more 
CD4 or viral load tests, performed at least 3 months apart. 
Given restrictions on face-to-face visits, clinic site provid-
ers expect to see time lags in the completed labs; however, 
most believe they were “pretty good about keeping between 
three and 6 months”. Care providers were generally more 
permissive in allowing longer lapses of time between blood 
draws for those patients who were consistently taking their 
antiretrovirals and on other measures of successfully manag-
ing their disease. Patients who had shown some difficulties 
with treatment adherence were asked to get their labs at the 
recommended time either at the clinic site or at a designated 
outside lab. Through consistent monitoring, site personnel 
also made every effort to ensure all medication therapies 
were picked up by or delivered to the patient. Additionally, 
several study site providers found that YLWH who had been 
lost to care or marginally engaged in care appeared more 
motivated to re-engage in care.

Theme 3: Impact on Patient Care

The COVID-19 pandemic impacted patients in various ways 
including access to care, patient attitudes and patient behav-
ior. In terms of clinic access, only COVID-19 asymptomatic 
patients could be seen in-clinic. Patients with certain symp-
toms that signified a possible STI, for example, could be 
seen; however, patients displaying symptoms that could be 
COVID related, such as an unproductive cough, were sent 

to the emergency department or urgent care. In addition to 
obtaining clinical services, patients also visited the clinic 
for more tangible services such as food bank services and 
other essential items.

Clinic personnel expressed increased “distress” among 
the patient population. Along with the stigma attached to 
HIV, patients often expressed that COVID-19 had its own 
stigma. Patients were often more open about their HIV and 
often refrained from speaking about possible COVID-19 
diagnosis due to the potential implications related to their 
employment and access to in-clinic care. Many patients who 
continued to work lost a lot of hours and experienced more 
financial issues. Additionally, social unrest heavily impacted 
patients and was often addressed with patients in clinical 
spaces. Many participated in demonstrations; however, even 
those who did not participate were certainly attuned and 
impacted by what was happening in terms of social justice. 
Consequently, there was a higher demand for counseling 
as patients who would not normally make time to see the 
therapist in person would do so virtually.

Theme 4: Impact on Staff and Services Offered

The pandemic impacted staff and services offered across all 
the sites. All sites stated they did not lose staff to COVID-
19 teams or to furlough, however, staff were often work-
ing remotely, conducting virtual visits, and maintaining 
communications with patients. Staff in the office were fre-
quently rotated to limit the number of people and maintain 
social distance; many older staff were not allowed to see 
patients in-person. Access to clinics were negatively affected 
for patients needing transportation assistance. Options for 
transportation were greatly diminished as many of these ser-
vices were not operational during the pandemic. Services 
that changed was the ability to physically examine individu-
als—which was described as “very frustrating”. Designated 
laboratories routinely utilized by patients were closed and 
labs were being collected in the clinic by staff. Clinics some-
times absorbed the costs for lab work not covered by insur-
ance companies in order for patients to continue schedul-
ing laboratory visits for routine viral load and CD4 testing. 
The intensity of the virtual visits was limited in the amount 
of information covered due to technical, scheduling and 
privacy issues. Practitioners often reported not discussing 
“risk stuff” with the younger patients because other family 
members were present, and patients were not comfortable 
disclosing practices and/or behaviors.

The COVID-19 pandemic impacted how patients received 
services and the availability of services at the clinics. The 
mode of delivery for clinic visits transitioned to a virtual 
platform for most visits when the clinics shut down. Some 
clinics were only able to see select patients in-person to keep 
the number of people in the building to the minimum—often 
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reserving these in-person visits for new patients or patients 
that did not have their HIV under control. This was a neces-
sary “modification of patient’s actual clinic availability” but 
was also in efforts to minimize the number of individuals in 
the building and the spread of COVID-19.

Theme 5: Software Use and Virtual Visit

Telephone and/or virtual services were utilized by practi-
tioners when face-to-face patient visits were not possible. In 
general, sites expressed virtual visits to be a positive option 
for YLWH as this option removed the possible transporta-
tion barriers to receiving care. Initially, there were concerns 
regarding insurance coverage of telephone and/or virtual vis-
its; however, clinics reported that they were quickly able to 
resolve this issue in order to provide continued care. Virtual 
visits were sometimes limited due to issues with site technol-
ogy capabilities. Clinic sites mostly reported utilizing Zoom 
software for their virtual visits with patients; however, other 
interfaces such as FaceTime and Polycom telephones were 
also used. Cloud based electronic health record (EHR) sys-
tems, such as Epic, were also utilized as it was described as 
having an “interface that we can use …. we did work very 
hard to use Epic whenever possible”. Practitioners reported 
being more likely to use telephone contact with patients who 
either did not have access to Zoom or who experienced chal-
lenges with the technology. In regard to patients’ potential 
lack of confidentiality in the virtual settings, practition-
ers reported this as an issue addressed during the consent 
process.

Theme 6: Community Impact

Community impact was a common theme between clinic 
sites, however, sites expressed it differently. One “commu-
nity impact” viewpoint frames how the patient’s commu-
nity was impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Increased 
unemployment and perceived risky work environments were 
top concerns. Many clinic patients are essential workers and 
therefore had to continue working during the height of the 
pandemic. On a case-by-case basis, practitioners had to 
determine whether a letter excusing the patient from work 
was necessary due to increased vulnerability of this patient 
population to the corona virus. Another perspective involved 
the clinic helping the community to mediate the impact of 
COVID-19 restrictions on their clients’ ability to com-
municate with clinic personnel. In some instances, clinics 
allotted some funds for smartphones which allowed clinic 
personnel to offer services to patients. Clinics provided taxi 
services and shuttle buses to facilitate appointment compli-
ance and to lessen interruptions in care. Clients requested 
support for housing or emergency financial assistance, food 
assistance, and mental health care in addition to requesting 

time with their health care team. Clinics worked to put into 
place resources targeted at combating these social needs—
by either directly providing the resources or by facilitating 
client knowledge of available resources within their com-
munities. This was especially important as some community 
efforts were not effectively geared toward those that needed 
it most—for example, food drives were not accessible to 
clients who did not have an automobile.

Returning to the Clinic

Readjustment of the clinic, the waiting room and clinic 
policies was a challenge for study sites in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Most clinic sites brought employees 
back in-office with a staggering of presence on campus to 
try to keep capacity to a site designated minimum percent-
age. Examples include allowing only one staff person per 
room and not allowing all staff onsite every day. Some staff 
work split shifts being in office on various days and times to 
try to limit the number of people who are in the office and 
to ensure physical distancing. In-clinic patient capacity has 
also slowly increased along with continued telehealth ser-
vices offered. Over a period of approximately a month, some 
clinics worked to increase the number of in-clinic visit to 
previous levels of the total number of visits. “As things have 
opened up more and more, we're bringing… more and more 
patients back in a much higher percentage of our visits” to 
get patients “caught up on their routine” of labs and other 
surveillance services.

Due to safety concerns, many clinics faced the challenge 
of convincing patients to return to the clinic. To combat 
these concerns, patients were offered “limited visits” for 
bloodwork and routine surveillance on a limited basis. Clin-
ics have reported varying levels of success in getting more 
people to come back and have a face-to-face visit while 
additional services such as elective surgeries and other sub-
specialities are once again operational. Dashboards of visits 
are beginning to show recovery from the dramatic drop wit-
nessed in March 2020.

Discussion

The COVID-19 pandemic has imposed many barriers across 
the global healthcare system. This study attempted to further 
understand the type of impact COVID-19 had on delivery 
of care to YLWH. Entering the COVID-19 pandemic, much 
of the needed infrastructure was poorly developed—Infor-
matics infrastructure was inadequate for virtual care, cli-
nician communication, and home hospital care [13]. The 
pandemic has affected the delivery of care to those with 
chronic diseases and for which continual care is required. 
Consistent with other study findings [14], most clinic sites 
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confirmed that the COVID-19 pandemic has placed strain 
on the ability to provide continued care to the pediatric and 
young adult population. Clinics prepared to modify the num-
ber and types of services offered. The first line of defense 
was to see patients virtually, so as not to spread the disease, 
and to keep as many patients as prudent out of the hospital 
[15]. At this time, sites began to see more cases through 
modified in-clinic availability and alternative modalities of 
clinic services. Practices increased virtual visits and tele-
phone-based care and delayed nonurgent appointments [13]. 
Practices promoted physical distancing by separating healthy 
patients from those with symptoms, minimizing the number 
of patients in common areas like waiting rooms, and spread-
ing chairs six feet apart to enforce distancing [15]. Efforts 
were made to reduce the number of staff in the clinic to 
essential personnel and transition to telemedicine as alter-
native mode of healthcare. Challenges to this transforma-
tion in modality of care included the paucity of sufficient 
equipment, software services, and user capabilities. Clinics 
reported that many patients who had been lost to care have 
now returned as telemedicine became an option. Privacy 
concerns arose with the increased use of telemedicine via 
software use concerns as well as patients being able to find 
a safe physical space to complete the visit. There were also 
initial concerns about insurance coverage of telemedicine 
visits; however, an increased number of insurance compa-
nies began to reimburse the costs associates with patient care 
delivered via telehealth [16]. On a positive note, all sites 
stated they did not lose staff to COVID teams or to furlough. 
This finding contrasts with what has been reported across 
primary care practices where office visits were reduced by 
more than one-half [17].

The findings from this qualitative study offer unique 
insight on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the 
delivery of care to YLWH. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
caused major disruptions in routine clinical visits across the 
country. It is important to understand how these disruptions 
are affecting all aspects of the HIV treatment cascade. Upon 
conducting a formative evaluation of the changes in the pro-
cess of care after the COVID-19 pandemic, we were able to 
obtain a narrative record of each clinic’s level of disruption 
and the coping mechanisms that they used to retain patients 
in care. Although there is increasing recognition of the criti-
cal role telemedicine can play in improving access to care 
and delivering real time care from home [18, 19], there are 
several challenges associated with moving in-person visits to 
virtual, distance-based medical care. First, many clinics were 
not well equipped with the technologic platforms to offer 
affordable and accessible care for patients outside the office 
or hospital. Integrating advanced technologies onto a single, 
unified platform can enable patients to have comprehensive 
virtual access to their HIV care providers. With improved 
telemedicine funding to increase access to real-time care and 

coordination of distance learning, clinical decision support, 
and health care delivery models, health care organizations 
and clinics will be well prepared to provide access to quality 
of care and achieve health equity.

The COVID‐19 pandemic has imposed a significant bear-
ing on the ability of health care providers to offer continued 
care to YLWH as well as other pediatric and mental health 
conditions [14]. Synthesizing the process and direct meas-
ures taken to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 pandemic 
restrictions provides insight regarding how we may more 
successfully move forward with providing continued opti-
mum quality health care during the current pandemic as well 
as future challenges to the healthcare system. Given the chal-
lenges incurred by this vulnerable population, it is impera-
tive that focused attention is given to the process of provid-
ing care during the COVID-19 pandemic to maximize and 
maintain achievements in HIV disease management among 
youth. Conducting standard of care visits, including case 
management and psychological evaluation for newly diag-
nosed HIV patients were found to be challenging in the clin-
ics located in cities strongly affected by COVID-19. On the 
other hand, the ATN clinics located within major academic 
research institutions continued to provide standard of care 
visits 5 days a week. While some clinics were able to pro-
vide telehealth services seamlessly, other clinics seemingly 
had limited resources. This suggests that the clinics affili-
ated with hospitals and research institutions may have more 
funding and informatics support as well as greater ability to 
adopt convenient care at home than those without university 
support. The different types of clinics and whether they are 
operated publicly, privately, or by the government need to 
be considered when exploring the impact of the pandemic 
on standard of care visits.

Current study findings offer guidance on how healthcare 
facilities can effectively incorporate strategies to provide 
continued services during pandemics and natural disasters. 
Specific actions that should be undertaken include the devel-
oping of standardized clinical protocols for underserved 
and vulnerable patient populations who are transferring to 
home-based care during a pandemic. Additionally, estab-
lishing an automatic email and/or telephone notification to 
alert patients of impending changes to services offered is 
suggested. This alert should include information regarding, 
an emergency contact number, hours of operation, methods 
to obtain prescription medication and directions regarding 
the “how to” for virtual or telehealth visits, along with other 
pertinent information. It is paramount that facilities ensure 
that software equipment is both sufficient and available to 
all patients and staff—along with optimal user capabili-
ties—as an ever-present option to providing care. Policies 
should be put into place to maintain patient privacy during 
the virtual and telehealth visits. Healthcare facilitates are 
encouraged to delay nonurgent appointments to decrease 
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the overall presence of staff and patients within the facility. 
Perhaps facilities may decide to permanently arrange the 
waiting areas to ensure proper social distancing at all times 
to lessen disruption to services when emergent events arise. 
All suggestions have the potential to attenuate the delay in 
our response to emergency situations that interrupt providing 
health care services.

It is important to note the limitations of this qualitative 
study. While the interviews were collected from 10 ATN 
clinic sites to diversify the data, the impact of the COVID-
19 pandemic on their ability to provide care to YLWH may 
not be generalizable to the cities and communities across the 
country. Additionally, limitations may emerge when inter-
preting the data as a result of having only one interview from 
each site. However, a growing body of evidence supports the 
conjecture that robust identification of themes and codes can 
be achieved by utilizing 6–9 interviews [20] with additional 
cases adding slight nuance to identified themes [21]. Given 
the quality of the information received and the intended 
use of this information to inform disruptions in continued 
care, smaller sample sizes of 6–9 interviews can prove to 
be adequate [21]. Second, due to the descriptive nature of 
this study, none of its conclusions should be interpreted as 
statements of causality. In addition, this qualitative study 
was not able to investigate on how statewide COVID-19 
reopening and reclosing plans contributed to the changes in 
clinics opening hours and number of physical appointments 
in each clinic. As such, a causal association between state-
wide COVID-19 restrictions and the disruptions in HIV care 
clinics cannot be hypothesized based on our study findings.

In conclusion, the COVID-19 pandemic has had an 
impact on the overall delivery of care to YLWH. Health 
care professionals and administrators were forced to adapt 
to a fluid situation and develop policies and guidelines out 
of necessity and in response to an ever-evolving situation. 
Consequently, healthcare system personnel were able to 
satisfactorily modify their approach to delivery of care to 
YLWH and provide continuous care during this precari-
ous time. Telehealth allowed for the delivery of care where 
resources were available to do so in an ethical, safe, and 
effective manner. Potential healthcare system pandemic 
response strategies exist in addition to telehealth services. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has provided guid-
ance on pandemic influenza preparedness and response 
that, if utilized, may prove useful in informing potential 
implementation intervention strategies beyond telehealth 
[22]. Specifically, the WHO advised the following actions/
strategies during a pandemic: provide health-care services 
while attending to the influx of patients with influenza ill-
ness; plan for surge capacity in health-care facilities; and 
maintain adequate triage and infection control measures to 
protect health-care workers, patients, and visitors. Future 
studies assessing the global healthcare system’s response to 

the COVID-19 pandemic are yet to determine if these WHO 
plans were implemented and the level of success achieved.
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